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Auckland Airport Hotel - Airport Gateway Hotel

	
		
			Airport Gateway Hotel Auckland is your number one choice for comfortable, affordable, and convenient accommodation at Auckland airport. Our Auckland airport hotel is located just a short drive from Auckland domestic and international airports with easy access to pick up and drop off services, the motorways, and the public transport.

 

With 52 rooms, an on-site restaurant and a breakfast buffet, the Airport Gateway Hotel is a great choice for both business and leisure travelers.

 

Staying at hotels close to Auckland airport is sure of great convenience if you have overnight layovers or face the hassle of cancelled flights, or if you’re travelling to Auckland for a business trip.


		

	





        
          

          

          
                        

                                  

        




        




Gateway Restaurant and Bar

	
		
			Our restaurant offers a warm and inviting atmosphere that is perfect for seating 40 people, especially for families, couples or friends looking to enjoy a delicious meal in a welcoming environment. Our well-trained chefs use only fresh ingredients to create a menu that is both diverse and flavourful.

Our menu features a fusion of cuisines, taking inspiration from various cultures around the world. From appetizers to entrees, we also cater to those with special dietary needs, offering gluten-free and vegetarian options, so everyone can enjoy a great meal. To complement your meal, we offer a variety of juices, teas, coffees, Muffins, Croissant, cheese espresso coffee / Baristas coffee, fruits and an elaborate buffet / À la carte at breakfast. Every guest must try our lamb Rogan josh with steamed basmati rice.

To complement our food offerings, we also have a wide selection of beverages, including refreshing cocktails, beer, wine and more at our in-house Bar. Our experienced staff can help you select the perfect drink to pair with your meal.

Book your accommodation online now and receive the special price of $30 p.p for cooked breakfast.
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				OUR FAVORITE ROOMS

									Check out our best rooms from the best Auckland airport hotel
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				Web Exclusive Benefits

									Check out our awesome services
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            Discount Starting from 10%

            Lowest Rates on our website guaranteed with price match. Discount starting from 10% on member sign up*

        

    


    
    
    
        
        
            Amend or Cancel Your Booking

            Ability to amend or cancel your booking by contacting our local friendly team*

        

    


    
    
    
        
        
            Room Upgrades

            First priority to guests who book on our website for room upgrades*

        

    


    
    
    
        
        
            Advanced Check in and Check Out

            Relax with the option to check-in early and check-out late*

        

    


    
  








  




			
				OUR GUESTS LOVE US

									What our guests are saying about us

							

		
        
        

				
        
                            
                                        
                        We were very impressed with this little hotel. Great service from the moment we arrived until the moment we checked out. Our room was very comfortable and the bed was one of the best I have slept in. Felt and looked very clean. Breakfast was delicious with great variety.

                        
                                                  

                        Keri K - Sydney, Australia

                    

                


                            
                                        
                        My bf and I stayed here from the 6 Feb to the 14 Feb, believe me i will never forget the following people Tanika, Angela and Pauline, i love yous so much!! You were all so welcoming, warm and friendly it almost made us feel as if we didn't have a home to go to that's how pleasantly happy we were and it was funny everytime we heard the cleaning happening in the hallway i would come out just to say hi. People don't appreciate how much work it takes and effort put in to change bedsheets, do a room up etc, kudos to you botj beautiful ladies always know we appreciate you both and thank you for making us feel at home Angela and Pauline. Tanika you completely assisted us in everything we needed, i gave feedback to you and you made it a positive thing showing your professionalism and i thank you for this, trust me if it was anyone else i would complain but because it was you at reception, i saw you as a lovely individual just doing her job and i appreciate your hard work also. All you ladies are a blessing to this hotel and only due to you 3 we will always be returning here. We are the couple who had the apples and brownie and the loud girl who always spoke to yous everyday lol! Great service and best stay first visit and no regrets at all, the only regret is we made a stupid decision to go to Kiwi Hotel down the road who were completely appalling, curtains torn, messed up room, everything was old and rusty if you broke anything your bond is gone basically. Thank you for making our stay enjoyable, we will be back but definitely could we get the big room with a kitchen. Thanks heaps ladies and keep up the fantastic work, Kina and Walter will be back soon 😁

                        
                                                  

                        Kina - 

                    

                


                            
                                        
                        With the new rule of non residents not interring the country, our long haul flight was 2 hours late and therefore, our flight from Sydney was also delayed. Was very easy getting the yellow bus (no need for pay if you said you had a booking), arriving early in the morning. We phoned twice to the number in front of the hotel, then started knocking loud on the glass doors and at last, had somebody opening the door of a 24 hour open, front desk hotel. Being tired and in need of a shower, this was horrible. Our room was extremely clean and tidy with good toiletries and a coffee station. Wi-fi was good. We had a good few hours of rest. Unfortunately did not get the promised wake-up call. Again easy to get the yellow bus back to airport.

                        
                                                  

                        Tersia C - New Zealand

                    

                


                                

        



			
				Comfy Accommodation at Auckland Airport

							

		
	
		
			Experience our comfortable range of hotels close to Auckland airport, ideal for stopovers, business travellers, and families ready to explore the beauty of the City of Sails. Auckland Gateway Hotel offers a range of room types, including economy rooms, family rooms, and business suites.

 

All rooms are air-conditioned, include free Wi-Fi and come with a TV with cable channels. A kitchenette is available in some room types. There are also laundry facilities on site. Our Auckland airport hotel has a restaurant on-site, which offers breakfast, lunch, and dinner. The cafeteria serves snacks and drinks throughout the day.

 

Whether you’re travelling for work, taking a family vacation, or having a friend’s weekend, we have the perfect room for you! Our rooms cater for 2 to 6 people, fixed with all the amenities – free Wi-Fi, daily service, free on-site parking, and Sky TV. Larger family rooms have a full kitchenette, while smaller rooms have a stocked coffee nook and fridge. The Countdown supermarket nearby is of great convenience.


		

	

			
				Dine-in at Auckland Airport Hotel

							

		
	
		
			Looking to delight your taste buds? Check out our Gateway Bar and Restaurant – our on-site dining is open for breakfast and dinner. Head over and start your day off on a high or settle down at the end of the night with dinner and a drink. With the restaurant just minutes away from your door, why wait!


		

	

			
				Top Sights

							

		
	
		
			Visiting one of the most popular destinations in New Zealand has its benefits. It is a bustling city with plenty of attractions and activities. It’s a vibrant city and home to many cosmopolitan buildings. It is also the gateway to New Zealand for many people coming from different parts of the world.  The options for accommodation at Auckland airport are plentiful. Auckland is home to many museums, galleries, and other points of interest, such as the Auckland Museum, Auckland Art Gallery, Sky Tower, and Waiheke Island.

 

Check out our rooms if you are planning a trip to Auckland, we are sure to provide the best hospitality and room services.
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											 206 Kirkbride Road, Auckland Airport, Mangere, New Zealand									
	
											 +64 9 275 4079									
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